
Adhesives

3M™ Low Mist Super 77 Spray Adhesive
3M™ Low Mist Super 77 Spray Adhesive has been
reformulated to reduce misting and VOC emissions
while increasing adhesive coverage. A high-tack, high-
coverage,- fast-drying, transparent adhesive for
permanently attaching foils, carpeting, foams, paper,
cardboard, felt, cloth, etc. to painted or unpainted
metals, wood, hardboard, and other base materials.
Features: convenient, fast, easy application; high coverage,
aggressive high tack, long bonding range; two actuators, one
actuator for standard spray pattern, second actuator for wide
spray pattern; excellent spray control, uniform spray coat,
high initial "grab" with sufficient open time to allow for
positioning of materials. Contains no methylene chloride,
1,1,1 -trichloroethane or chlorofluorocarbons.

Part Number
021200-21210

Container Size
24 oz. Aerosol

Cans Per Case
12 '

3M™ High-Strength Adhesive 90
3M™ High-Strength Adhesive 90 is the fastest drying, high-
strength aerosol contact adhesive that 3M offers. Drying in just
one to two minutes, substrates that are to be bonded can be
assembled faster for improved productivity. Bonds difficult
substrates including: polyethylene, polypropylene, many other
plastics. Comes with an adjustable tip that allows the selection of
a 1 to 3 inch spray width to match any application requirement.
Contains no methylene chloride, 1,1,1- trichloroethane or
chlorofluorocarbons.

3M™ 76 High Tack Adhesive
A high-tack adhesive with fast strength build-up.
Used by sailmakers when tacking parts of sails
together prior to sewing. Apply to one surface.
It comes out of the can in a "lace" spray for more
control. Also attaches nameplates and swimming
pool liners.

Part Number
021200-30026

Container Size
24 oz. Aerosol

t Cans Per Case
12

3M™ Super 74 Foam Fast Adhesive
Excellent aerosol adhesive for general upholestery form
bonding. Its characteristics include: fast tack; foam tearing
strength; soft, non-dimpling glue line; non-misting; precise
spray control and variable width spray. Applications include
forming foam shapes by knife edge bonding, boxing and edge
turning and attaching foam to metal. Contains no methylene
chloride, 1,1,1- trichloroethane or chlorofluorocarbons.

Part Number
ACT'021200-82242

Container Size
24 fl. oz.

Containers Per Case
12

Part Number
HEW 021200-30023

Container Size
24 fl. oz.

Containers Per Case
12
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